
Exploring Our Comprehensive Blood Testing Services

Description

At GoldenPoint Scientific Clinical labs we understand that
accurate and timely blood testing is instrumental in
diagnosing, monitoring, and managing various health
conditions.

Our wide range of blood panels and profiles ensures that healthcare professionals have the diagnostic
tools they need to provide the best possible care for their patients. Here’s a glimpse into some of our
key blood testing services and how they are used:

1. Anemia Panel: Helps assess red blood cell health and detect anemia, a condition characterized
by low levels of red blood cells or hemoglobin.

2. Arthritis Panel: Aids in diagnosing and monitoring arthritis, providing insights into inflammatory
markers and joint health.

3. Basic Metabolic Panel: Assesses the body’s electrolyte and acid-base balance, as well as
kidney function and blood sugar levels.

4. Cardiovascular Profile: Provides a comprehensive overview of heart health, including
cholesterol levels and cardiac markers.

5. Comprehensive Metabolic Panel: Evaluates kidney and liver function, electrolyte balance, and
blood glucose levels.

6. Electrolytes Panel: Measures essential electrolytes like sodium, potassium, and calcium, which
play a crucial role in various bodily functions.

7. Hepatitis Panel: Screens for different types of hepatitis viruses, aiding in early detection and
management.

8. Hepatic Panel: Focuses on liver function, helping identify liver disorders and monitor treatment
effectiveness.

9. HRT Panel: Assists in hormone replacement therapy by assessing hormone levels in men and
women.
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10. Iron Panel: Evaluates iron levels and helps diagnose conditions like iron deficiency anemia.
11. Lipid Panel: Measures cholesterol levels and identifies cardiovascular risk factors.
12. Pancreatic Panel: Assesses pancreatic function and helps diagnose pancreatic disorders.
13. Primary Care Panel: A comprehensive panel designed to support primary care physicians in

assessing overall health.
14. Renal Panel: Focuses on kidney function and helps detect kidney disease.
15. Thyroid Panel: Evaluates thyroid hormone levels, aiding in the diagnosis of thyroid disorders.
16. Total Nutrition Panel: Assesses essential vitamins and minerals to gauge nutritional status.
17. Vitamin Panel: Measures vitamin D, calcium, and phosphorus levels, important for bone health.
18. Vitamin B12 / Folate Panel: Assesses vitamin B12 and folate levels, vital for red blood cell

production.
19. Weight Loss Panel: Helps individuals and healthcare providers track progress in weight

management programs.
20. Wellness Panels – Male and Female: Comprehensive panels for overall health assessment.

These blood testing services empower healthcare providers to make informed
decisions, diagnose conditions early, and monitor treatment effectiveness.
Whether you’re a healthcare professional or an individual seeking insights into
your health, our blood testing services are designed to meet your specific needs.

Contact GoldenPoint Scientific Labs today for more information.

GoldenPoint Medical Labs Named Top 10 Clinical Labs by Life Sciences Review Magazine 2023.

#BloodTesting #Healthcare #Diagnostics #MedicalServices #Wellness #LifeSciencesReview
#Top10ClinicalLab #TechnologyPoweringFasterResults
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